
Lets Talk About Money 

Follow Up Answers to Questions During our Campaign 

 

What does it cost to run our church? 

Our annual expenses have been around $676,400 for the past few years with 2018 being an exception (684,300). 
The biggest overages represent the expenses for building maintenance and repairs. Our expenses also include 
approximately $55,500 in denominational support. 
 

What makes up our budget? 

We pay just under $406,500 in staff salaries, benefits and employer-related expenses (taxes, social security, 
etc.).We pay around $185,600 in maintenance and utilities. The remainder represents our programmatic budget. 
Remember, our staff is considered a significant portion of our program expenditures. 
 

Where does our funding come from? 

The majority of our income is from our members and friends who donate weekly through envelope and 
electronic giving. We do generate some income from special offerings and some funds come from community 
organizations who rent our facilities. The annual giving of our members and friends has decreased significantly 
since 2018. We are fortunate that many of our members and friends have included CUMC in their will and that 
generosity has made a significant difference in our financial future. Of course those bequests and relying on the 
interest from our investments is tenuous at best. 
 

How do we fund special projects at Central Church? 

Most of the special projects we’ve been a part of in recent years (Parlor update, new lighting (offices), New roller 
shades (offices/rooms facing M59), painting, new roof (caretakers house/scout building), parking lot repairs, 
refurbishment of senior pastors basement for example) have been funded by either our Major Gifts funds or 
Memorials. 
 
 
 

A Word about Endowments & Major Gift Funds  

From Pastor Jack  
 

When I was a young pastor in my first few years of full-time ministry, I remember a conversation with colleagues 
who had been in ministry for decades.  Their collective experience and wisdom led me to believe that 
endowment funds were unhealthy, even dangerous, for local churches.  The compelling premise was that 
congregations would not financially support the ministry of a church if there are funds available in vast amounts.   
 
Central Church is the first church I’ve served with an endowment and it is the largest church I’ve served.  I’ve 
come to understand that endowments can be an incredible blessing, particularly to large churches.  Our church 
has an endowment on which we’ve drawn income for at least 15 years.  Some years we’ve drawn hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in order to keep our ministry balanced, our staff employed and engaged in that ministry and 
our outreach growing.   In 2019 the amount we drew from our endowment was the lowest in the past 15 years: 
$90,000.  It is important that everyone knows that we have never cut into the principle of our endowment.    



While many projects and capital improvements have been funded through both our endowment and major gifts, 
we have had to use a portion of the interest on those accounts to meet our annual ministry budget.  While our 
endowments and reserve funds are a blessing, this is not a sustainable method of funding ministry.     
 
It is my hope that all of our members and friends will take a step toward increasing their annual giving to reflect 
the depth of your commitment to Central Church and the future with which we hope to bless God and reach 
others with the love of Christ.  Thank you for your generosity in past years and for your support of our ministry in 
2022. 
 
 


